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Ire have titkays felt deeply impressed L
with the duty of dealing fairly and consci-
entiously with our readers, as well in rela-
tion to' polities„.as any other species of in-

formation we_may from time to time place ,
before them. It is often said, " there is no
koneAty in politics." . This is a false saying,
which should be repudiated and condemned
by every honest man of every party, by
eVory patriot who cherishes a love for the ,
purity VW-
ornment. Bow can we expect our institu-
tions,to endure, our laps to be tesperted
and obe ed virtue to be admired aid re-'
~fed and vice contemned and pimeilied,
ifwe give countenance to the heresy that our
Executives and our Judiciary are elevated
to theirresponsible positions by fraud, falle-
hood and chicanery. Whilst this may and

caption to the general correctness,honesty and
intelligence with which elections are con-
ducted—temporary thus acquired, is sure
sooner or later to call down upon its devot•
ed victims sneli au avalanche of public con-

demnation as to teach than fur all time to
come, thet there is honesty in pohlte,, that
there is intelligtnce and uttegrity in the
source of all potter, nhich may not be im-
posed upon with impunity. Every toter
should devote to the subject of' politics,
time and investigation sufficient to enable
him to cast his suffrage intelligently—he
scarcely cawbe excused tf he suffers himself
to be deceived in reference to either men or
03allures, toe tAree successive elections—to
choose wisely the agents to whom we dele-
gate for the time being or for an official
term, power and prerogatives nhich may
Jeopardise our highest interests is the sol-
emn duty of every good citizen. In times
past we have had in the field two contend-
ing parties known by their principles—an'
open and manly organization characterized

aiiverepl .
cal struggle have they had. These contests
grew out of honest dillirences of opinion in

relation to political economy ; the Mlle
?WU— waged
sjalnat cusses, races or religious creeds,
engendering personal animosities which nev-
er dle"out. Iu these c3n[es'is althoiig4 the
the Democratic party was mostly auccessrul.
and impressed its principles generallylupon
the institutions and policy of the gdvern-
went, yet the great National Wing patty of
other days gave to the Republic some of the
ablest statesmen, and sonic of the purest
patriots of the age in which they lived

YIell, that old Democratic party with
principles unchanged, is still in thefield—-

",,,,t‘ime honored, time tested and tune proved,eclnteiltvi,"'nsa its principles and its policy. National
pros 'ty, National peace, personal securi-
ty and, ial quiet have succeeded each of
its trininplut. ~Then why should any Demo-
crat-desist astelia,party and policy of gov-
ernment, known to ha eminently successful,
to tbllow aby new light. If you have been
induced for one, two or three elections to
stris,y away from your glorious old party,
•.tatirrn and repent ;" " do your first works
over again," and you will be hailed by your
os-comrades with the reception of the prod-
igal SOU. Democratic administrations may
not have met your expcctatjon—some alio-,
sea of power may Dave met your observa-
tion—some necessary reform may have fail-
ed It. accompilatunant, lot thii great Dem-
octstic party is right, loyal and patriotic.
What other party or organization can you
look to with more confidence to correct the
evils, if any exist, than the old, plain, well
understood, and well tried Democratic party.

Patriotic Whigs, where are you, and
~..whereswill you go I—ponder wellsthe ques-

tion once asked by your own Webster:
'• where dual Igo ?" Does not your duty to

---rmas2osamatry-retratire-yetr to-joirr-the-Dem•
-Nannette-party- 1— tt la"the onlf political of,

sanitation able to twist sod. beat back the
tairStat oefluis.tical excitement, whit& is
ittassexotts to the harmony and prosperity
Of our ooti4y.. Many prominent Whigs

•Jutes already- come, over to our rinks.. and
•• Wo ars ,pleased to learn that many more

haVertrrowefltiltiir determination to join our
standard, andunite their influence in putting
the seal of noodemnation upon a party or
parties affecting the interests and harmony
ofthe•people.

-Tax Fbitmax APPOINTIMNTB.—The P;6l-
dent has appointed Joseph A. W4ght, of

ginister to Berlin, in price of Mr.
' Thais, rsoallosiet his own request ; Mew/
--41-1111,eplarref-New Y k, -Minister- •.

'Nedgertendli, vice Belmont, recalled at hi
"

' imprg legnesi, ; William A. Richardson, .of
Teals, Gamete of Nebraska, vice Izard ;

Ism N. DPW,of Illinois, Oonsul eit Brawn,
vice Bilderbrand; Wm. Thompson, of New
York, Consul lo Southampton, England, vice
(roskay; Gabrjel O. Fleubot, of New York)
Pol3iled, to Bordeaux, to fill 'an existing ye-

*

TwsiThitent.ts 'Tweasnr.—Monday last,atbs "midst's 48861h:1,4U armipla was
"fthindin theitomaelisof Mrs: 014 k and of

-Teriggs. Proof was given that Mr.
Cletit'and„Mrs. Titbit hid bought arsenic.
They_were therefore bdth committed to Jail
for trial suppose) at Sept. Term.

• • The •

It Muds uuno outlinary degrespf pleas-
ure to aide to announce 4urt iheTyrone
and Loch Haven 'Railroad 18 now under
contract, and the workmen have already
commenced operations: , Unfortunatelyt
some considerable detention has occurred
sinceit was first spoken of, and many per-
sons conceived the idea that the projectors
were not acting in good faith. We are sorry
that such has been the case. But we have
every reason to believe that the cause did
not originate with, or receive sanction from,
the early professed friends of theenterprise,
in this county. Although bellied at the out-
act, they contrived to exert all their influ-
ence in behalf of the road, and they now
have•the gratification seeing it on a fair
way to an early completion,. Those who
entertained doubts 'can doubt no longer.
We will soon be in full possession of all the
fidvantages and conveniences of railroad
communication eith the cities of the East
and the fertile and productive regions of the
mighty West.

_
PLUS. of Sunimet Beat

The good eitisena ofstaid and qinaker.like
Thiladelphili,likellie -OM/Atli-4 Baton,
New York and Ilaltimorty, are invariably
seised during the summer months with an

ungovernable or Insane desire of going into
tho country for the purpose of rusticating ;

which, in too many instances, means the
eichange of their own cozy comfortable
quarters for the eight by tenrooms and mis-
erable tables of sotno wretched watering
place hotel, there to be slowly roasted alive
by the morning sun, or mercilessly bitten
by hoarder of evening musquitoes, the
whole performaneiriterminating by being
completely skinned' by the smiling and
obliging landlord. In the place of combat-
ing withlan insatiable-desire which rages
the more, the more opposed, we shall en-
deavor to treat the malady by channg the
type like unto the practice of a celebrated
doctor,in a Western city, who never at-
tempted to cure until- he had' first thrown
his pntient into fits and spasms. latcad
of rushing headlong to 2apo May or Saratu

This Ontirprise deserves the hearty co.

operation of eve! y citizen in the county
Occupying, as we do, a pleasant, healthful
and central geographical position in the
Keystone State,--possessing inexhau,dable
mineral wealth—supenor.natural nranufac-

, luringadvantages and uninipaired,Nriculta-
ral resources, we have too long beon labor-
fag under serious inconveniences for want of

t-rirthead —t-ott ,s‘oth.st r Id, t r—Eireferrr ,an,

ga, there to be fleeced„ flayed, and literally
roasted alive: instead of quietly taking up
,quarters in some furnished or dilapidate
suburban village, with the genial attnos-1
!there of an oven the dismal shade of
de*ert, and'iliepiserable face of,some city
alms:houso, we advise our good looking
Philadelphia tripods la pay a vivit to this
section of country for the following reasons

itch- n lorii—titspwsgtenr:
Nlsrkets Deeply, indeed, ha‘e ‘‘e f, It the lady considered, will be fonnil to possess
neewfsity of s railroad. An adjoining ratio- attraeLlollti of no HICKII onportnilee. 'Thig

•

•1 • • 4 • Wrt,l ttai,ooet n .R fertile ' eouutry ie.as. .

our buslne,ss, whiles- sound poliQ dictates Philadelphia friends, with its numerous
we should do it on, -,. I ves. Our Farmer 4 flourishing towns, glorious !green's, rolling
have, for years past, been wending their , hills, and shy-cleating mountains, and its

way across the seven mountains to dispose fat- and fertile acres, and its inexhaustible
yf their produce and lay in their supplies, and immeinte deposits of iron and cool, and

' -ice many instances, 1, vast interminable forest of noble pine,
been seeking fureign places, to supply their whole tole axe or the sturdy woodman has
establishments, on account of the peculiar' never disturbed the solitnefifffiMh torAt
advantages they possess over Bellefonte and with its reverberating echoes. Hero the
other towns in our'co This should visitor can have sortie, idea of the great re-
not lie so. And ilie consequence is, while sutures of his great State about to be devil-
our neighltpring county is. doing. the busi- sped by the peroevering industry of man
ness which should be done at home, 'mil re- suit if he has au eye fur the picturesque and
calving the money which ought to circulate beautiful, io whore he will or stop where
in our midst, she is increasing, and her lie a ill, his eye is always sure to rest upon a
fleas .rne'n acciimulating fortunes, while we scene of surpassing grandeur and indescri-
have been advancing at the accelerated speed f'bable loveliness.. If he chances to be a
of the snail. Capital has had little induce- sportsman in pursuit ofpleasure he can find
went to operate here. Men who have mon- game in abundance in our mountains, while
ey,keep it in solitary confinement. There lour sparkling, rushing streams will afford
is not sufficient enterprise. Improvelnent him the finest trout fishing in the world.—
is rare, and the true interests of Ow county
advance but slowly.

flut we anticipate that the day is not far
distant when we shall be in full possession
of the united advantages arising from rail-
road communication. We hail the comple-
tion of this road as the advent of better days I,for Old Centre. New life and energy will Ibe triffised into the various branches ofbuilt-

If fond of pleasant rides, pleasant walks,
pleasant company, or'tho sedate epicurean
comforts of rural life amid the spurs of the
Apalachian chain, he can be humored to the
top of his bent. And ere many more
months roll round the snort of the iron
horse will ho beard awaking the echoes of
the mountain solitude, and bearing the
-rich roducts of this fertile .‘

•

no's -ourcitizens will keep time to t c ready market in the East. This county is a
shrill a histle of the Locomotive instead of, lovely and attractive spot, and if you wish
the sonorous boat horn—ten hours, instead to enjoy the beauties of Nature in primeval
of ten days., as, now._win convex. the _pro..r . grandeur, juatmaks-the-onteirpriaing -town
duce of our farmers to the Eastern Markets, of Bellefonte your startling point, and our
and a return of the same can be had the word for it, you will return. amazed and
second day, —l'assengety gen take itemikfast-i astnnnded at the muumuus/11a-baaatiea .you.
hero and Tea in Philadelphia, Pittsburg or I behold. -

New -York. Then aU, hail to the Tyrone
and Lock Haven Railroad. The Comet.

How it Stands.
It is with peculiar delight that we see the'

cause of Democracy move onward in such
rapid stndes, and it gives us no less pleasure
to assure our friends that never was the
democratic party cheered with brighter hopes'
or more enlivening prospects, than at the
present, auspicious period. 'Our party was
never more firmly united in any one cause,
or die public mind more coincident and har-
monious upon any sublbct, than they are
upon the coming election. There.seems to'
be but one sentiment in regard to it. In
the North, South, East and West, ecces-
lions are daily being made to our ranks,
every gale that gently sweeps by, as it
were, brings tidings of the work going
bravely on. Every breeze whispers in gen-
tle notes, the mild accents of returning prodi-
gals to the cause of Democracy. What a
happy country where the people govern
What a heavonlxum principle is the Nlit of ,
every man to think and act for hiniself.
When glorious, exalted and distinguished
privilege is the right of suffrage ! Free from
awe, or tyrants threats, and subject, only
to the dictates,of our own will. Let reason,
argument and sense be our instructors and
guides, and our political fabric, and ourgov-
erument, so highly favored, so much es-
teemedluid loved, the administration of the
world, will stand firm and stable while ages
roll their solemn rp tinda. Butt let Black-

lir-dint-8 in-
fluence in the land, let truth and principl
be suppressed, and the glorious structure of
Our happy republic will totter and fall into
ruins.

F.very body has something to say about
the Comet. Editors and Astronomers, par-
ticularly, are very profuse in their specula-
tions in regard to it.. The most satisfactory
description of the "monster," however,
that we have seen, wo-titl in the last Mer-
cer Press. TheLwriter certainly detterves
medal at the hands of the Philosophical So-
ciety. He made his observations from the
pinnacle of a hencoop. Here they are:

'On a clear night the monster can he seen
—if it is visible--a little Sou' of Sou' West
—if it is in that direction After a careful
examination we conic to the conclusion that
it will come in contact with the earth if it
should hit it ; otherwise it will cross the
earth's orbit at right angles and leave a
smell ofold cheese and smoked herring in
in its wake. It will conic up on the star-
board tarkyiiith every rag of canvas Het,
and, unless obstructed, will pass slowly
away, remaining in sight as long nv it can
be seen. It is approaclung us by easy
7eettgc ..niy irsveling from,one star to an-
other during the day. At m tit it puts up
and stays until after breakfast, the next
morning. Its body is about as large as a
lump ofcalk, and its tail is something, lon-
ger than a piece of twine. Fearing it might
fall iuto the sea it had its head made oftal-
low, beeswax and lamp-black and covered
with red hair, the better to enable it to keep
out of the water. Its tail, like Dr. Bran-
death's pills, is purely vegetable, and is
composed of carrots, parsnips, radishes,
beets and cabbage. In this we seen mani-
festation of great wisdoin. As the season*
will be changed and the crops scorched a
little, ithas gins loaded itselkansi:whga
is about to leave it wTI shako its tail and
scatter a sufficient quantity of vegetables
over the earth to maintain us until next
Spring."

It- is to be regretted that the tail is not
composed in part of potatoes, as in that
case we might indulge ihope that the price
of that esculent would. materially come
doyen.

Virginia Election.
The election In Virginia took place on the

Ist inst., and the Know-Nothings havragain
been routed "horse foot and dragikon."—
Notwithstanding every effort was made by
the Nix-Weisers, they are • ignominiously
defeated, which shows conclusively that Vir-
ginia is not a congenial soil for the propags-
lion of their peculiar doctrine.

The Democrats have elected nearly all

_mgto

their members of Congress,' well as the
Legislature. A pretty el sweephas been
mods:---Doubbrhaa-dre , --the-121e of
the "Mother of Heroes, Plitriota and States-
men." While her generous and devoted De-
mocracy survive, treason may shake her
bloody hand over the rest of the Union, only
Ito fall paralised, where it is waved in threat-
ening gestures over a soil which has never 1
been polluted with the gorefrom her reeking
fingers! Jail hail to the noble bosom against
which the treachelrous blows of a Skulking
outran rebound with violence to the assail-
ant. Too intelligent to. be hued from their
live of Consiitutionalll'imdom ; her gallant
Democracy have stayed the desolating tread
ofSnow-Nothingism, and it is now doomed
to perish of the innate corruption which has
long beeraesteriog. in its organization. Ail
hail Virginia.

P. S.—Since the above was written. Jive
learn by the Wild CatLine, that thePhiloso-
pher ofthe Press has made another examin-
ation ofthe tail of thegomot, and finds that
it is partly made up of potatoes. Those,
therefore, who are holding on to their "mur-
phies;" With the expectation of realisigg
more than $1,50 per bushel, had better dis-
gorge. “There's breakers ahead."

Know-Xothing CoAegthm.
The State Convention of Straight Know

Nothings, met at Lancaster on Wednetulay,
the 4th inst., and made the following mad-

' nations :
-

For Governor—lsaac Hislehurpt, ofPhila-
delphia. Canal Commissioner, John III:Lin-
derman, ofBerks county, Supreme Judges,
4acob , Broom; of Philadelphia, and Jasper
E.-Brady,-of Allegany county. -

The attendmicedoeiMit appear to have
-been very large---the whole number of dele-
gates who voted; having at no time exoeed-
ed fifty-four. The resolutions adopted are
straighi-ont Know-Nothing, and yeptidlate
altogether the sectional idea of Black Re-
pubiktinism :

Hallenbeck, theSeducer dillies Redman:
Wq bin&Wady mentioned the elopement

ofa Slibif:Biednien, Bonia ibimile eleidethy
at Auburn, N. Y., with, a married 'man
riemed,Rallenbeek. We find in the Aubiwn
American thialbilowing account of an inter•
view between the villian and his deserted

" if11;7" •0 learn from a gentleman belonging to1orthern Hotel 'in this car that Hellen-
beck—the seducer df Miss Stedman—was
there on Monday, the 25th inst., and that an
interview took place betWeen him and his!
deserted wifo. She is described as a beau-
tiful and interesting woman, of unimpeach
able character, hearing that her , husband
was there, alto came with her little child in
her arias to peteuade her wandering husband
to return ID his wifeand family. The scene
•s represented as one calculated to draw

I tears from due with a heart of marble, as the
heartless seducer was called to confront his
virtuous and injured n are and forsaken child.

The step-mother of the scanted girl had
likewise heard that the destroyer of her hon-
or and peace was there, and she also appear-
ed to him to upbraid him, but toward•all he
manifested a brutal insensibility, While the
bystanders weft faceted to tears. it was a
scene to melt the hardest heart, as the inoth•
er stood with her child in her arms and of-
fered tip a prayer to God to turn the heart
of het unfaithful husband and the nimbi&
father ofher children again to the family
which he had 4i13) deserted. tle main-

tained a stolid iiuliff4renee--treating he;
supplications With otentempt, and even spurn-
ing her from him with violence only to be
found in a savage. At first he told her she
could not stay muter the same' roof with

,imtict le os la ronscuted itarshe might
remain for the night.

•• Vhen he was Nhown to her room, F,he
rose up almost msane with . agony and her

arms to flied him, a hen ho turned upon her
vito a sour look, and bade her, in a surely
tone, “Sit down' sit .town '" The wretch-
ed wife, bursting into a tit of uncontrollable
goof, Umpired, "What have I ever done that
you should treat nine and my dear littlechild•
um iu this manner ?" his only reply was,
"I don't love you, And can't be happy with
zoo i you must forget me, and youcan find
some Ond is eto love you." This brittle!'

roppositio Bnnyuher into allß of wild anditAhmed ma iaral agony. He refused to re-
ceive her and treat hen as a wife, but threw
himself, with his Clothrs on, across the foot
of the hod, and in the midst of her -groans,
cries xial team, 511 as leen and slept sound-
ly till morning a hen he took the cars and
left her at hotel The landlord kirsdly VOW

veyeti her and her child to Port Byron to her
filet-WS.

Is there no law to reach such a heartless
scoundrel as this Hallenbeck I If there is,
let it be enforced Let the press, at least,
publish this practical freelover, and hold him
up to the scorn of every honorable mad."

New Arrangement
Subscribers to tliiq paper residing in dis-

tant counties and States, will take- entice
that their sube•eriptians must be paid strictly
in advance e shall, therefore, hereafter,
discontinue sending the paper to thetn when
their term of adranre patanent expires, un-
less they send 'iv notice (aceonipanied by the

el I

examining our IxsAs, and those failing to !T-

-em e the paper hereafter will know that they
have been considered dead'' auhaeribers
and ntriekon otT our hat.

Poitively no paper sent to a distance after
tit; date, unlesq paid for ,o !14irincc.. hlgpey

or Postage Stamps may be r.ent by mail at.
our risk, if properly enclosed and. direcied.

Juno 11th, 1857.

1.1131T0R111.LIBYA. SCIT4 - Mr. J Sanderson.
publisher of the Philadelphia Dady News,
has instituted sults against Col Joshua S.
Fletcher. of the Dilly SIM. and 1-) S. thin-
ham of the hockRiven Watchman for libel.
The allegaloffence consists in the publica-
tion of arlftrele from the Watchman, re-
flecting upon the character of the gentleman
who controls the columns of the NlA's. Mr.
Fletcher and the editor of the Watchman
have been hold in $lOOO bail to anairCr the
charge.

Outo Flamm:ls.--The ton n and mumci•
pia] 'elections in Ohio, have resulted more
favorably for the Democracy than they have
for many years. The Ean vas excitement has
about burnt itself rlat, and there Is every in-

dication that,if the Democracy nominate, a
good State ticket, they w ill elect it trium-
'phantly, despite the opE2.ll4ion of the fac-
tion..

REreNTANr DEMOCIIATS —During the h %-

SIMI of the Texa, Democratic State Conven-
tion„ Col. J. S. Font. editor of the Austin
State Timee, and ?Frank E. Williams, of
Cherokee county, were received back into
the Dentocrttie fold...whence they had been
decoyed by the dark lanterns of know-Notli-
in: iant.

Judge Jordan at the We session of Mon-
tour coduky court, you mit *.°117
the Liquor business in Danville. Ho refused
to license a single store for the sale of-lpiri-
toes Itquers, in the borough. Ho also re-
jected the application for two taVorns, and
granted license to only throe restaurants for
the sale of malt liquors and domestic wines.

SEMINADING A CANDiDA7II. -Mr. Isaac
Hazlehurst, the ~4straight" candidate for
Governor, was set-ensiled, at. his residence,
on Walnut street„ opiMilte IndekndeiMe
Square, Philadelphhi, on Thursday evening
of last week. In response to this compli-
ment, Mr. FL, made a speeeb which was
loudly cheered by those who were present.

Advkes from the'City of Mexico to the
,

of the execution of Gen. (3rabli and hieparty
was confirmed. - The Presidential election
had taken.piace, and returns' reosived were
favorable to the re-election ofComonfort.

Iv Philadelphia, Butter is selling at 40
cents per pound„'sego 18 cents a dozen,
Tomatoes 31 Cents* quart, now.Bermuda
potatoes V- penis per Pqund, and. Strawber-
ries itou the South from alp S 2 per
quart. •

A Mormon eldor, who was presehisi, she
beautieso(Mormonism in ShoMold, England.
pralsipg BET-du-us! Young asa saint, Ao., woo
pushed fivishhi rook= by the inhabitants,
and,ducked under tilt) town pump. Ile then,
left town. ,

.

PEN, PASTE 47t BCCIBBOREI. '

027,H010-yz—Tho iniventento,
[1:7" Going do4n--Ice Cream.
1:17°Returned—Judge Burnside.
07. Wade not in anknowir water's.
C?On a Visit—Col. A. p. Curtin. -
g:Y• Revenge a wrong by firgiv,ing it.
133 The season is past for whiskers.
fr:l Fine Animal—Benner's Bob tail.
C' Dined on Green Pies the other day
[l7" Beginning to loom up—Linn's cottage
10- On a swell—Our subscription list

Pile in. •

[l.-7. The Cemetery ill a pleasant praceuof
1yesort on Sunday.

11:7^ Intoxicating—Blue eyes, rosy checks
and crinoline.

ITTLiesare hiltless swords, which-cut the
hand that wields them.
fiT A gcamp's a scamp, he is, because he

is. Sound reasoning•
fri It is said Blend Montgomery intends

YisitinK Pee Wee shortly.
frjyor real news—Rend fi portion of the

Bible oeimitio'nnlly.
(rt. The mother of Queen Arietorin is 71

years of age. •
T? For an interesting tale—Read the first

page of the dayest of the (lay.
R-7- Dangerous —To spark a young lady

when she to powdered.
1) The numenmq ash, coal, and d4l.st

piles, are beginning to disappear.
fr A eont out at the elbow may bd

toned over a generous heart.
Q—7 iiod nin4e IVashinglon childlesH

r,r7" Drat,'tug neat—The 4th tlny t)f July
Are we to hare a detnonstration in tilt ,: place?

I 11 rs. SWeeithor Indiana moray._ pv
to • wee sons low weekti tJ-17

fri 'The man that swallowed the Jack—,
and left the tail sticking out, orgy be %cell in
torC'n. Ile calls it a moustache

(1-7 Sam wan in Virginia a fen days ago
attending an election For an account of
bin anreess ask some of the frientis.

Tho,,, who want MK,/ job work, in-

variably call at the Mike of the (htyest of
the 1/ay

a There are now two hundred and fifty
patients in the State Lun a tie Asst Illin at
Fla rrptlinrg.
rjj- Why aro potatoes and corn like sal

nern of old 1 Be•ansc, having eyes they
see not, and having cars they hear not.

It is now decided that the man who
had no music in his mid, n oreseasoned lea-
ther from Boalich'a Boot and Shoe Empo-
rium.

An editor in Illinois gives notice that
there will be no paper this week, as his wife
is using the scissors to half-seal his easel-
mores with.

ry• lowa, last fall, gave Fremont nearly
8,000 majority—now she gives a Democrat-
ic majority of 500 ! Pop goes the weasel !

fr-7- What a poor world this would be
without Women and newspapers ! Bow
would news get about ! It scares us just
to think of it.

fr-r• If you want to keep yourself muted
in the affairs of the world, step in and MC-
rime a dollar and fifty cents worth of the
Gayest of the Gay.

-7 1i-We—Orprovisions, uricEMil IMO
speculative mania, portends a financial cri
sis - They must come down. Labor coin
mands it.
- T-?'Noos"ntec-A-Wcaring your drrng no

lorug that it takes both hands to hold it lip
in order to keep it out of the dirt, and dis-
plays to advantage a well turned pair ofksilreVr. "

'

• •

1r? Mrs. Jameson sayn: " The bread of
life—fs lore; the salt of life is work ; the
sliver of life is poetry ; the water of life,
faith "

bland us the bread and sugar—nevermind
the salt.

V? Do you want to he a thoroughly re-
freshed and reinvigorated mortal ? If so,
go to the Saloon of tieo. M. Peck, and par-
take of hi,, Ice Cream, which will be found
to stilt the taste of the most fastidious.

try- The hest bank ever yet known is a
hunk of earth : it never refuses to discount
to honest labor. And the best share is the
plowsliate, in which dividends arc always
liberal.

11'17 G. E. liharrets, of Pennsylvania, has
been appointed by the Secretary of the
Treasury to a first class eLeikship in the
Fiist Auditor's Ouice, vice lt. P Lass,.lle
removed.

47-co, . Ilentnnhag wntten another latter,
deploring NlAuryagitation as an unmitiga-
ted evil: ite claims that the emanci pation
controversy in i1f1.40 tri 14,111telltle.d only CO
excite the sitivem, a\,l says that lunch inii•
chief has alfcady ti en dune ut thus

T71401. Cann. a ho waq Mica(the limns vii
exeurtiotiv-ts at the recent tVestein hail
Bead celebration, ui his speech at l'inetit-
nati, omitted to state that the largest and
cheapest assortment of dry goods, grove
ries, ,t.te , can he purchased at the store of
'l'. Reynolds, in Bellefonte.

tt7-A private despatch has been received
at Washington, from St. Louis, announcing
the safe arrival of D. H. Barr,'Esq., Sur-
veyor General-of Utah, who, together with'
his family, was reported to have been oblig-
ed to leave that Territory in consequence
of the high luinded outrages being commit
ted by Brigham Young.

11-7. Who will be the next Governor is now
considerwhttritttenttonThave no (Igght he will be e man of south!

judgment, and like all other sensible .ta(saiwill no doubt, puretwaa an - elegant sell of
clothes for Ui Tnaugurstion from Wm. S.
Tripple, one of the Oldest, and best work-
Men in the State.
!f-Books for subscriptiotito the Capifal

Stock of the, Farmers and Mechanics Bank
of this place, will- be opened at 2 o'clock on
the 18th inst., at the office of Cot A. G.Uur-
tin, and kept openuntil6 o'clock ofsaidalay,

to be contended from day to day until said
shall have been taken. Subscribers

will c raquired to pay one dollar Iv share
at t e time of subscribing, and two dollars
within thirty days thereafter, and the bal-
ance whin the Bank is-edwrtered.

luliii[►o-

," He I know not what,
Of greitness i ooki, and of tfigh fate,That almost a a"

Notiriiircludticres to_ a noble srriage,
fill fitting, elegant Suit of clothes, sac in-
deed as are daily sold at the fashionableent-
potium of John Montgomery.

il7*The long expected comet that is to
knock this planet into small Stars! and da-
eaoliehlhinga, grill be here, according to as-
tronomical calculations, on the 13th, just
two days hence: Has everybody settled up
his accounts, paid his debts, had his life in-
sured I Only two days and weshall wake
up inthe morningto find ourselves nowhere,
that Is, provided' the comet arrives in- the.
night time. If itdoss not arrive-at all, which
is highly probable, continue t) 'purchase
cheap and llbah• drugs 'from Green & Mc-Mem, where you will be waited upon with
boie and thanks.

A tanner estimates that OMhead of cat-tle have died in Marion and Rails countiesMissouri, during the last winter from thq
eft cis of the cold, and the m ant_utfood. -

News From Neighboring Counties.
Luton:so COUNTY.—On Monday after-

MinhatdCarneyy-aged-abont
SO years, and U. Strectsinger, aged 17
years, were drowned in tits river, at the
upper and ofWilliamsport. They, in com..
party with five others, were on a flat %don
with stone for Ailing a breach in the Island

, side of Messrs. Langdon Diven's mill pool.
!During their absence for the stono the
breach had become enlarged awl the Cur-
rent strong, On approaching .tt the Hat
NVaii drawn by the current into the break,
where it struck a snag and wrecked. Five
of those on board escaped by swimming,
but Carney and Streetojuger were either un-
able to swim or became entangled in the
wreck and were A -Tirge party
have been searching for tlieir,-bodies, but
up to the tirne4of writing they had not
been recovorrd. Mr. Carney leaves a family:

On the 24th ult.. lielmcca IVinegardner,
a little datighter'of Mr. 4. A. Winegardner,
was shot in the-foot, by the accidental dia-

-1 charge ern ptstdl, irrthe pocketof a coat or
pair of pantaloons which were being remo-
ved by another person.

A ,t oting Man named Samuel Stevenson,
. 18 yenrs ofage, was found thid in his 'bed
on FI iday morning. Disease of the heart

as the clothe of Ina death.
Some graceless scamp broke into the Pi-

: elish Imiliermi church In Willinntxpnrt tin
I the '29th tilt., 8114 Lobbed the Sabbath,

contribution hex of its contents,=
The lid at as foreetk oil' and the box, 'an
tl7.7staier, throat,. udia an adjacent alley.—

' The „sober scarcely snail e fill wages, as the
eon tt iii' nt the tone were very meagre.

The ell I 7.(114 of Williamsport, Pa., who
started to foe set a Wilhamanart,An. Kansas,

tint,, AIITTC-ITTfIIIIV.,
0I Th.. Banks for Stook to the ier,oy Shore

Hank n ill lie opened at the Franklin House,
ISaturilav, '27th June, at 10 .1 M.

• r .

`hew I.; Shaw of Lock Haven, was drowtir
ed•on Friday morning last, in Blanehartfa

lb and oViera were engaged in get-
ting logs out of tile Basin, when a French.
man, who could wit ow tot , fell in and waa

With noble hearted.gener-
Shaw, who wan agood awminit.r,

, sprung in after loin, and it is said the
1 Frenchman caught him by the throat and
ihns Atiangled km. Ills sadden death is
much regretted by all who knew lIIIU. Hu
1,114 a north .) indo.tiooN and in the
prime (4. lute and h ayes a n ifo and be% ern'
children to tunuru over In,

D. K Jackman Lough( (he Fallon House,
lock Haven at Sheres sale, forttis,4oo.

Elooly Election Riot in Washington.
Thy municipal election in the city of

Washington on Monday week, was disgraced
by a serious riot incited by a party of Know-
Nothing rowdies from Baltimore, who at-
knurled by violence to interfere o th peace-
able eitizens4n the exercise of their right to
vote. The disturbance was only arrested
by a resort to military force. The papers
state that at an early hour the polls were in-
vaded by a party of "Plug lighes" from Bal-
timore. and bOOll after the Second and Sev-
enth Wards were the scenes of most desper-
ate lighting. The Auxiliary (Marti offered
resistance, but they were overpowered by
the bullies andbeaten off. The Mayor ob-
tained from the President an order to call
out two companies of Marines—havircr had

creditable Omens, that a band of lax less
persons—most of them non-rwaidents—had
attacked ime-of the polls at which the an-
nual election was in progress, and after
los 1m-twenty good and -match% citi-
zens. had dispersed the Commissioners of
Elections and threatened further tioleuce en
any attempt to carry. on the electmi,

The'Mayor ihrected the Marines toproceed
to the Northern Liberties, is hither therioters
had. conveyed aBM vel. He then 00111111111111-
ed them to (Lipase. informing them that the
troops wino there solely to preserve peace.—
This order they tauntingly disregarded, u hey
the WWIO x as wrested from its possessors.
One Marine xas idiot. The most fearful
alarm prei ailed Frequent shuts were beimfired by tliti rioters. The Marines returned
the fire, ata.it was nom discovered that live
or six persons were killed, and twice as many
wounded. The Star gives a list of seven
killed and twenty-eight %sounded, ii loch is
about the correct number The accounts of
this lamentable disturbance at-e contradieto•
ry, but all agree that it had its origin in the
riotous interference of the Baltimore bullies
ooh the people of Washington, and could
not have been supipressed o ithout plunging
the city Into a fearful seeme of violence and
murder, by any other than the. decoove, but
si 'Aro, means to ohich the May or resorted.
Since this occurrence, the peace of the city
has been maintained. The only thing to beregretted ditisiunection with the firing if the
\ fames into the rznwd of rioters, is that see-
etiti of the permit's killed oLre IlinueeHt spec-

tatoOwto uh an imprudence ly ex-
cosarle,-v mend into OIL midst of the alllay.

' i-:"Aapiart of o ats r is daily pas:ing
thrtuitk the skin of a sound person. It
evapoiales through kith titunte openings
which- .over the whole surface, and. if these
bgpli cd up, is compelled to fsavel through
the It. neys, and give ri,e to internal disor-
der. lihititui, therefore, if sound health
is to preserved, is a duty of the first ho-portents. Pure air is also essential tohealth; and at night the free supply of it is
of especilal moment. Each `sleeper draws
into:Vie 'ehestt about fifteen times in every
ininute,a certain quantity ofthe surrounding
atmasphere, and returns it, after a Change

.., .

fifty grainshundred and fifty grains by weight of this
poisonous ingredient aro added to the air o
a bedroom in onp,l4010 by D single sleeper,
more than one thousand during the night.Unless there be a sufficient quantity or Airto dilute this, or unless ventilation reticlefor a gradual removal of foul air, while fresh
comes to take its place, health must be se-riously undermined.

WANT TO BEM TllF.ln MOTIMR."—Thisanswer was given us in reply to an inquiry
we made ofa man who was leading two lit-
tle girls into the jail. Want to see their
mother ! Poor children ; 'tis well that youth
shelters you from the bitterness of this cup—-'tis well that you know not the disgrace thus
cast upon her, whom to you is " all in all"
—'tis well that ignorance screens bunt youreyes tho, untold consequences of your
mother's (perhaps tinst, and Clod grant herlast) mia-sU.. We know pot her _ v..eritillfrasoriiinent, an.would not publishit, for stains like thesis aredeep seated enough to the'nummr,y,gf herPhadsaietl superiors to spread it abroad andkeep it alive, without the aid of the Press.But we wouldrather say to that- mother, let
thy hie in future be marked with. watchful-ness. Industry and quiet deportment, and.Alen that pry will never come to thee
through the bars of a gloomy pridon:--
"Want to see their mother.''—liarrirbumTelegraph.

A just subject of mull/Mint ietho Meager-ness of the salary of the Governor of Utah.—It isJ1201):--ersintirivirph might be spent inreachift—that Territory. .

There hnvearrived in this country, sinceSept. 30, 1843r, up to the close of last year,3,635,480 immigrants. The greatest numbercame in 1853, and more than doubled thenumber hi 1858.

•Piin.ens►.Pau, June 80,1857
Messes; Enrroas.—lbring a few leisure

moments, and it being sometime since I
sent you a letter, probably a "few items"
would not be eaterplane, to lekyou know
how we are getting along in the "City Of
Brotherly Love." There is nothing of par.
fibular moment to note,, as the election ex-
citement being over, Mks Wes putty
much settled down to the realities 'Of life,
and the high prices ofprovisions in particu-
lar. God grairrili4Ae-presernt- glorrious
prospects of an abundant harvest may be
fully retillrod—Wite, mown's': rea4ear for
prices have arisen to a ruinous rate Ow the

necessaries of life, partheriarly so tare. the
worlcing classes are ooncerned. would be
a great blessing if the country .had about
49,000 more farmers In it, for there is no
denying that so long as she continues to be
largely agricultural and oommercial, erelong
will her people be prosperous and happy,
her institutions safe, and her pieple'hnbued
with the true sentiments of Democracy and
paternal brotherhood. In -the language of
a talented and far-seeing writer: "Show
me a country where 'agriculture, is predomi-
stihi, and I 'Wilt Shiaie "5-rtio a happy ind
prosperous peoples." As it general thing,
the history of any country, Will ,prove - the
truth of the assertion. Ye .Att__llkulru
dhu•tire farms retain them &rutin not allu-
ded into the foolish idea ofgetting suddenly
immensely r.ich_by selling._ the inheritance

the uncertain and overcrowded sea of manu-
factures, or that baneful curiae of this coon-
try—speculation ! But enough for the pres-
ent. _

.

We have had a beautiful supply of rain
lately, which, together with lightness in
the money, market, has put to damper on
business, and although pretty fair, is not
what was expected by many of oak mer-
chants. Some heavy Eastern and Western
failures have also had a depressing influ-
ence, as aide, the dread of "July bills."

In regard to politics, there is quite a

calm --everything being pretty much one-
sided. The new appointments for the Cus-
tom house have not been announced.—
There will not be many made at prevent.—
Cul. Baker, the new collector, has been
bored pretty hard. Probably a word in re-
lation to the Governorship, would not be
amiss. In a letter to your paper in Novem-
ber last, I stated that we had 15,000 majori-
ty "about these diggings," for Gen. Packer,
and I see no cause fur altering that promiae.
But on the contrary, it will be increased.—
As your humble correspondent was thefirst
Philadelphian to nominate (len. Packer, you
may rest assured that ho feasts deep inter-
est in the result. The City of Penn will
send u . a thundering majority fer
coming's noble son. Mark the words well,
and if they do not prove correcti set down
••Typo"- as a bad prophet.
- .Tha amount- of-eoaa-hreuglit to- this City
fur the week ending, Jetne 4th, was 'as fol-
lows

By goadiogilailrosth- 40,370 Una:
By §chuylkill Naltivitaork Co. 36,051 C "

MED 76,422.
Our markets to-day rate as follows :--

Flourto the trade at 17,50 to e8,75, for
common and fancy lots. Rye flour scarce
at 65. Grain is iirTiriP demand at $l,BO to
01,85 for Red wheat and 31,90 to 31,92 for
white. Oats dull at 60 to 61 eta, Whisky
in bbls.l7 to 38 and in hhds. at 36 cta.

Mr. D. P. Bowers, • well known actor of
ths Arch St., Theatre, died at ha residenoe
suddenly this morning, of enlargement of
the heart. Ile was about 36 years of age,
and with his wife 'had made arrangements
to visit Europe on • professionaltour•

The liquor dealens'of this city have form-
ed a society for mutual, "proteotion. Froin
indications in our street's it is plainly seen
that temperanoe is going backwards. Sorry
fur it.

We have had the usual nuer of fires,
burglaries, knock-downs, iind •other like

. ins, which go to make ail a great city.
[Lit jou kn ow variety is the Spice of life.

The number of deaths in this city for the
wink ending to-day, was 174. Of oeusump-
lion 21, cruop 8, drowned 14, scarlet fever

&c. Adults 72. Children 102. Under
5 years 7A.

News has been received here from Wash-
ington, stating that Seth !Unman., who pre-
sented President Buchanan with a Bock-
horn chninthas been appointed to assist in
removing the Indians on the Pacific coast at
a salary of $l,BOO a year. Also, Laton S.
VuTli7r, Postlster at Scranton, Pa., vice
B. IL Troop.

Gov. Welker's Inaugural Address to the
peopfo of Kansas has been received, and is
quite patriotic. If things are carriad out as
ho says they shin be, there is no doubt
but the people will give hiss ail earnest sup-
port, and lianas will take hams plied ere
long in the aliferliood ellketes of-this Igo.
rious Republic.. 90 mete it be.

Wishing you all success, I shall doe for
the week.

Yours, Truly.4o, 44Trra."

Does any ofour high liven ever at too
niur.h dinner 1 Ifany Of . , .".'hats
cooks who tempt their , • • a Ilttki too
far. I wilil. ~..., ~ , * . ' St the

, . • i'4..‘ .'-'7 --ilet
from thegouty old. geslimpan--Dyspeisda.
Take a doss of Dr. Saafords liwyrotator

fti. eating„ondyou will mats be troubled
aith indigestion; bat en the contrag, be-
fore the next meal time spproiehesOe ap-
petite will be sharpened to "predate any
lucid-of food. If the food arises or Mum
the Invigorator will •fix the matter rieitiii,
once, for' there is something 'in it that;,to
use the expression of a Mend, will let •

man oat gravel stones, and 'e theInvig-
hratovand they will digest. 'W 40.trjedwtsit in d*blo doses, on one or t ,,,'lmilieek)ta
for sick laidache, and it achtlike obarm.

Wbat we want to sty to 'one readers, old
orkYtiung, ifany %Ingalls ynw, without
delay and get a bottle ofDr.'t9.Mxds Twig-
oratet, and if it don't cure nomm kW tell us,
for wg want to,seitsabiormpen.tipit, it will
not benefit. .

MI who wish to get illanfbra's larigsra-
tor" osu now obtain it. at Walrus Uwe of
4.4r041 & McMcen. UAL

earnsponbtatt.


